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This paper presents a Medium A ess Control (MAC) proto ol for broadband wireless
LANs based on the ATM transfer mode, together with the evaluation of its performan e
in terms of throughput and a ess delay. Important hara teristi s of the MAC proto ol
are the way information between the Mobile Stations (MSs) and the Base Station (BS)
is ex hanged and the algorithm used to allo ate the bandwidth in order to support the
servi e ategories. A detailed analyti al evaluation, both on ell level and pa ket level,
leads to an assessment of the eÆ ien y and the a ess delay of the system.
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1. Introdu tion

The development of powerful high performan e portable omputers and other mobile devi es su h as palmtops, have motivated the in reasing interest in wireless
ommuni ation systems, in parti ular for LANs (e.g., in an oÆ e environment).
This evolution has to be ombined with the trend towards high apa ity, servi e
integration and Quality of Servi e (QoS) provisioning, urrently supported in xed
networks by the Asyn hronous Transfer Mode (ATM). A seamless onne tion between these wireless LANs and the xed network requires the de nition of an ATM
based transport ar hite ture for an integrated servi es wireless network.

In a wireless network, the broad ast nature of the radio hannel requires the
introdu tion of a Medium A ess Control (MAC) layer, in order to oordinate the
a ess to the shared radio hannel. A MAC proto ol should not only avoid ollisions
and distribute the available bandwidth in an eÆ ient way, but it is also a key
omponent in the support of QoS provisioning.
Consider a ellular network with a entralized ar hite ture, i.e., the area overed
by the wireless ATM network is subdivided into a set of geographi ally distin t ells
ea h with a diameter of approximately 100m (slight overlaps are allowed to fa ilitate
the handovers from one ell to a neighboring ell). Ea h ell ontains a base station
(BS) serving a nite set of mobile stations (MSs). This BS is onne ted to an ATM
swit h, whi h supports mobility, realizing seamless a ess to the wired network (see
Figure 1). Two logi ally distin t ommuni ation hannels (uplink and downlink) are
used to support the information ex hange between the BS and the MSs. ATM ells
arriving at the BS are broad asted downlink, while upstream ATM ells must share
the radio medium. The BS ontrols the a ess to the shared radio hannel (uplink)
(i.e., the MAC has a entralized ontrol ar hite ture). The a ess te hnique is
Time Division Multiple A ess (TDMA) ombined with Frequen y Division Duplex
(FDD) to separate the uplink and downlink hannels.
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Figure 1: Referen e on guration of the system
The MAC proto ol dis ussed in this paper was rst introdu ed in 12 . Partial
performan e evaluations have been ondu ted in 14 15 , where we fo used on the delay
and throughput of the ontention hannel|that is, we studied the performan e of
the ISAP ontention resolution algorithm des ribed in Se tion 3.2. In this paper
we onsider traÆ generated by higher layers in the MS and propose an analyti al
;

model to ompute the pa ket a ess delay aused by the proposed MAC proto ol.
We investigate the in uen e of the traÆ hara teristi s on the eÆ ien y and on
the delay of upstream pa kets.
Se tions 2 and 3 introdu e the MAC proto ol together with the Identi er Splitting Algorithm with Polling (ISAP). Se tion 4 shortly dis usses the support of ABR
ongestion ontrol. A short summary of the results obtained in 14 15 is presented in
Se tion 5. Next, Se tion 6|the main ontribution of the paper|proposes a queueing model to derive a number of performan e measures. In parti ular, the model
is used to illustrate the in uen e of the statisti al parameters of the pa ket arrival
pro ess on the eÆ ien y and delay of the MAC proto ol. Con lusions are drawn in
Se tion 7.
;

2. Support of ATM Servi e Categories

In this se tion we dis uss how the ATM servi e ategories, as de ned by the ATM
Forum, may be supported. To simplify the dis ussion, we rst propose a simple
system model.
2.1.

A Model for the Wireless ATM A ess Network

The aim of the MAC proto ol is to allo ate, in a fair and eÆ ient way, the uplink
bandwidth among the a tive MSs su h that the QoS requirements of the various
traÆ streams are satis ed. From this point of view, the wireless a ess system an
be onsidered as a two stage multiplexer, with distributed bu ers (ea h MS has its
own bu er) and a two level s heduler : a s heduler in the BS and a s heduler in
ea h MS (see Figure 2).
The s heduler in the BS is responsible for allo ating the bandwidth among the
various a tive MSs. We assume that this s heduler operates at the level of mobile station and servi e ategory (e.g., CBR, ABR,...). Hen e, the BS an allo ate
bandwidth to all the CBR onne tions (as a group) of a ertain MS, but not to a parti ular VC. The sele tion of a parti ular VC is the responsibility of the s heduler in
the MS. This s heduling me hanism in an MS may be a simple FCFS algorithm or a
more omplex per-VC algorithm (su h as weighted fair queueing). When bu ers are
shared by multiple VCs, a bu er management me hanism may ontrol the bu er
o upan ies of individual VCs by dropping ells sele tively. These per-VC bu er
management s hemes are very important to support the GFR and UBR servi e
ategory.
In the next subse tion we derive the requirements on the BS s heduler, the MS
s heduler and the MS bu er management s heme to support the various servi e
ategories.
2.2.

ATM Servi e Categories and their Requirements

We onsider three lasses of ATM servi e ategories. The rst lass ontains the
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Figure 2: The WATM A ess Network Model
servi es with real-time onstraints, known as CBR and rt-VBR. They are also referred to as stream traÆ . A se ond lass deals with traÆ that is able to adapt its
rate to the available bandwidth. It is often referred to as elasti traÆ , and ontains
the ABR and GFR servi e ategories. Finally, the best e ort traÆ lass overs the
UBR servi e ategory. In what follows we dis uss ea h servi e ategory in some
more detail and derive the requirements the proposed MAC proto ol has to ful ll
in order to support these ategories.
2.2.1. CBR and rt-VBR TraÆ
For CBR and rt-VBR traÆ , the network provides rm guarantees with respe t to
the ell loss, the ell delay and in ase of CBR, the ell delay variation. It is well
known that when multiplexing a number of CBR and/or VBR sour es, a simple
FCFS s heduling dis ipline satis es the loss and delay requirements, provided that
an appropriate CAC algorithm is used. This leads to the following guidelines for
our MAC proto ol.
(i) S heduling in the BS : The bandwidth for CBR and rt-VBR traÆ is allo ated
in the BS among the various MSs a ording to a simple FCFS dis ipline.
(ii) S heduling in the MS: The above-mentioned prin iple also applies within an
MS where we propose two queues: one for the VCs arrying CBR traÆ and
one for the VCs arrying rt-VBR traÆ . Within ea h queue a simple FCFS
s heduling me hanism is used.
(iii) Bu er Management in the MS: These servi e ategories experien e virtually
no loss, and therefore a simple tail drop bu er management me hanism is
suÆ ient.

2.2.2. ABR TraÆ
ABR uses a rate-based end-to-end losed loop ontrol me hanism whi h aims at
dividing the available bandwidth fairly and eÆ iently among the a tive users. The
allowed ell rate (ACR) is sent to the sour e as feedba k using resour e management
(RM) ells. The ACR varies between a minimum ell rate (MCR) and a peak ell
rate (PCR). For a sour e emitting ells onform to the ACR, the network guarantees
the MCR and a low ell loss probability. We assume that the wireless ATM a ess
system, as a network omponent with a multiplexing fun tion, implements an ABR
traÆ management s heme (see Se tion 4). Su h a s heme ensures that the available
uplink bandwidth is distributed fairly between all ABR VCs.
(i) S heduling in the BS: The bandwidth allo ation between CBR/rt-VBR trafand ABR traÆ is based on a simple priority me hanism: bandwidth is
allo ated to the ABR servi e lass when there is no bandwidth needed for
CBR/rt-VBR traÆ . The CAC algorithm is responsible for the guarantee
of the minimum ell rate of the ABR traÆ (i.e., no MCR guarantee is provided on a ell time s ale). Sin e the a ess network implements an ABR
traÆ management s heme, the bandwidth available for ABR traÆ an be
allo ated between the ompeting MSs a ording to a simple FCFS s heduling
strategy.
(ii) S heduling in the MS: For the same reason as in the BS, the MS allo ates
the bandwidth between the ABR VCs on a FCFS basis. This means that no
per-VC queueing is required.
(iii) Bu er Management in the MS: Sin e for the ABR servi e ategory virtually
no loss o urs, a simple tail drop bu er management me hanism is suÆ ient.
2.2.3. GFR TraÆ
The GFR servi e provides minimum rate guarantees to ATM VCs at the frame
(i.e., AAL5) level. Contrary to ABR, GFR does not provide any feedba k to the
sour es. These sour es are supposed to be responsive to ongestion by adapting
their transmission rate using a higher layer networking proto ol like TCP. TraÆ
sent in ex ess of the guaranteed minimum rate should re eive a fair share of the
unused bandwidth.
(i) S heduling in the BS: GFR traÆ re eives bandwidth after CBR/rt-VBR and
ABR traÆ has been served. In 7 , Goyal et al. show that when an appropriate
bu er management s heme is used, a FIFO bu er shared by several GFR VCs
is suÆ ient to provide the guaranteed rate. Therefore, the bandwidth available
for GFR traÆ an be allo ated between the ompeting MSs a ording to a
simple FCFS s heduling strategy.

(ii) S heduling in the MS: For the same reason as in the BS, the MS allo ates the
bandwidth between the VCs on a FCFS basis. This means that no per-VC
queueing is required.
(iii) Bu er Management in the MS: In order to guarantee a per-VC minimum
rate, the di erential fair bu er allo ation (DFBA) strategy, des ribed in 7 , is
proposed as the bu er management s heme to be utilized in the MS. DFBA
is designed to allo ate bu er apa ity fairly amongst ompeting VCs, while
utilizing the network eÆ iently.
2.2.4. UBR TraÆ
UBR is the best e ort ATM servi e lass. It utilizes the remaining bandwidth
without o ering any guarantees. This means that s heduling in both the BS and
MS is a hieved using a FCFS strategy. Ea h MS may implement an intelligent
ell drop me hanism su h as early pa ket dis ard (EPD), in order to improve the
goodput. If a ertain level of fairness has to be a hieved, a fair bu er allo ation
drop poli y (see 6 ) may be implemented as bu er management s heme.
2.3.

S heduling Strategies and Bu er Management S hemes: Summary

Based on the above dis ussion, we propose the following s heduling strategies and
bu er management s hemes to provide support to the various servi e ategories.
(i) S heduling in the BS: The BS s heduler operates at the level of MSs and ATM
servi e ategories|that is, it does not distinguish di erent VCs belonging to
the same MS and the same ATM servi e ategory. Among servi e ategories,
the bandwidth is allo ated a ording to a non-preemptive priority system,
where CBR/rt-VBR traÆ has the highest priority, followed by ABR, GFR
and nally UBR. Within a servi e ategory, the bandwidth is allo ated among
the a tive MSs using a FCFS strategy.
(ii) S heduling in the MS: The MS s heduler is responsible for distributing the
bandwidth allo ated to ea h servi e ategory among the VCs arrying traÆ
of that servi e ategory. We propose, in ea h MS, ve FIFO queues, one for
ea h ATM servi e ategory. Hen e, no per-VC queueing is required.
(iii) Bu er Management in the MS: The ve queues in ea h MS utilize the following
bu er management s hemes. For the CBR, rt-VBR and ABR FIFO queue,
a simple tail drop s heme is needed. GFR requires per-VC a ounting to
implement a sele tive ell drop me hanism su h as Di erential Fair Bu er
Allo ation. Finally for UBR, the Early Pa ket Dis ard me hanism is proposed.

3. The MAC Proto ol

In this se tion we give a detailed des ription of the proposed MAC proto ol. First,
we dis uss how the information regarding the requested and allo ated bandwidth
is ex hanged between an MS and the BS, together with the uplink and downlink
frame stru ture. Next, we des ribe, based on the dis ussion in the previous se tion,
the bandwidth allo ation algorithm.
3.1.

tion

Information Ex hange Between MS and BS Regarding Bandwidth Allo a-

In this se tion we des ribe the me hanisms used to ex hange information regarding
the requested and allo ated bandwidth between an MS and the BS. Assuming a
MAC proto ol with a entralized ontroller lo ated in the BS, ea h MS must be
able to inform the BS about its bandwidth needs and the BS should be able to
inform the MSs about the re eived bandwidth. This information ex hange is based
on a request/permit me hanism.
3.1.1. Permits
An MS is allowed to use the uplink hannel, that is, to send an ATM ell, whenever
it re eives a permit from the BS. A permit has a length of 3 bytes and ontains the
following information:
(i) the address of the permit's destination MS (1 byte)
(ii) the servi e ategory of the onne tion re eiving the permit: CBR, rt-VBR,
ABR, GFR or UBR (3 bits)
(iii) an indi ation of the instant the MS an send an upstream ell (i.e., the sequen e
number of the slot in the next upstream frame that may be used to send the
upstream ell) (13 bits)
3.1.2. Requests
The MS de lares its bandwidth needs to the BS by means of requests. There are
di erent ways for an MS to send requests to the BS, depending on the ATM servi e
ategory that requests bandwidth. A request onsists of 8 bytes and ontains the
following information:
(i) the address of the MS that is issuing the request (1 byte)
(ii) the number of ells that are waiting in the respe tive queues for ea h servi e
ategory (VBR, ABR, GFR and UBR). This eld requires 4 times 14 bits.
There are two di erent ways to send requests:

(i) Piggyba ked with upstream ells : when an MS is allowed to transmit a ell,
a request is added to that upstream ell by means of piggyba king.
(ii) Using the ontention resolution proto ol : spe i time intervals|referred to
as ontention slots|are used to allow MSs, that are unable to use piggyba king, to transmit a request to the BS.
Depending on the servi e ategory, a ombination of these me hanisms is used to
de lare the bandwidth needs of an MS.
Request Me hanism for CBR TraÆ : Due to the regular arrival instants of ells
in the MS of a CBR onne tion, and in order to redu e the overhead introdu ed by
the request me hanism, no requests are sent for CBR traÆ . Instead, the Bandwidth
Allo ation Algorithm (see Se tion 3.4) generates permits at regular time instants.
Hen e, if an MS has a single CBR onne tion, these permits are generated a ording
to the Peak Emission Interval agreed upon at all setup (and maintained in a table
in the BS). In ase of multiple CBR onne tions per MS, the permits are generated
a ording to the sum of the Peak Emission Intervals of these CBR onne tions.
Request Me hanism for rt-VBR, ABR, GFR and UBR TraÆ : Due to the variability of the ell rate, we an no longer use the above-mentioned s heme. In priniple, a piggyba king s heme is proposed for this type of servi es as this introdu es
a minimal overhead. This means that an MS an add a request to ea h upstream
ell it is allowed to send. However, this s heme fails in ase the last upstream ell
leaves an empty MS transmission bu er behind, while the onne tion is still a tive
(i.e., it will generate a ell in the future). In parti ular the rst ell of a new burst
needs a me hanism to inform the BS about its presen e. For this we propose a
ombination of a ontention resolution algorithm and a polling s heme, alled the
Identi er Splitting Algorithm ombined with Polling (ISAP) introdu ed in the next
se tion.
3.2.

The Contention Resolution S heme for Sending Requests

The Identi er Splitting Algorithm (ISA) proposed by Petras in 10 , is based on the
well known tree algorithm 2 . A ontention y le (CC) is de ned as a number of
onse utive upstream frames during whi h the ontention is resolved for all requests
that want to make use of this s heme at the beginning of the y le. The system is
gated in the sense that requests that are generated during a CC and that intend to
use the ontention resolution s heme, have to wait for parti ipation until the start
of the next CC.
In the rst frame of a y le, a number of ontention minislots are available (e.g.,
one slot onsist of 4 minislots; see Se tion 3.3, Frame Stru ture) whi h an be used
for ontention resolution (we state that we start at level 2 of the tree be uase we have
22 minislots available). An MS sele ts a minislot a ording to its MAC address|
that is, the rst two bits of its MAC address determine whi h of the 4 minislot it will
use|and transmits a request in this minislot. The BS he ks whi h transmissions

have been su essful and informs the MSs that were involved in the s heme in the
next downstream frame using a feedba k eld (see Se tion 3.3, Frame Stru ture).
Two situations are possible:
(i) An MS sending in minislot k, 1  k  4, was su essful (i.e., no ollisions
o urred). In this ase the MS will eventually be granted a permit by the BS.
(ii) An MS sending in minislot k, 1  k  4, was not su essful, i.e., a ollision
with one or more MSs o urred. If there where l minislots 0  l  4, holding
a ollision, then the next level (level 3) of the CC provides 2  l minislots for
ontention resolution and the involved MSs apply the same s heme again, ea h
time using the next bit of the MAC address to de ide whi h minislot (of the
two minislots used to resolve the ollision) is used.
This pro ess of generating two minislots in the i +1-th level for ea h minislot of level
i in whi h a ollision o urred, is repeated level after level, ea h time using the next
bit of the MAC address in ase of a ollision. Thus, during the i-th level of a CC, two
MSs an only ollide if their MAC addresses have the same i rst bits. Therefore,
provided that the address that uniquely identi es an MS is n bits long, all ollisions
are always resolved at level n. Also, noti e that for every level i the number of
minislots equals twi e the number of ollisions of the previous level (level i 1). To
larify all this, Figure 3 shows an example of a CC with 6 parti ipants. In this gure
CO refers to a ollision, SU to a su ess and EM to an empty minislot. The MAC
addresses of the su essful MSs are added to the orresponding slot. Noti e that
the rst two levels (0 and 1) in Figure 3 are only there to larify the tree stru ture,
but in the a tual algorithm they do not exist (be ause we start with 4 slots, that is,
at level 2).
In general, every level of the tree orresponds to a single frame, ex ept when the
number of minislots at some level i is larger than some prede ned value L. This
parameter L de nes the maximum number of minislots that we allow in a single
frame. Thus, if a ertain level of the tree requires x = mL + j minislots, with
1  j  L, then m + 1 frames are required to support this level.
One of the advantages of ISA is that as the s heme is being resolved, the BS
obtains more and more knowledge about the address spa e of the MSs that are still
ompeting. For example, if the BS noti es that the tree at level i (re all that the top
of the tree ontaining 4 minislots is referred to as level 2) ontains k ollisions and the
MAC-addresses are n bits long, then the BS on ludes that the remaining ompeting
MSs an only have k2
possible addresses. This follows from the fa t that ea h
slot at level i orresponds to 2
addresses. This knowledge an be used by the
BS in order to improve the performan e of the ISA s heme as follows. When the
size of the remaining MAC-address spa e R be omes smaller than some prede ned
value, say N , the ontention resolution algorithm is no longer applied. Instead R
minislots are used to poll the MSs that were still ompeting (it is possible that a
number of frames are required to do so, this depends on the relationship between
n
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Figure 3: Demonstrating ISA

R and L). Based on its MAC address, ea h MS that is involved in the polling
p

pro edure knows exa tly whi h minislot it is allowed to use. We refer to this variant
of the ISA proto ol as ISA ombined with polling (ISAP).
The ISAP s heme an be further optimized by onsidering a di erent (higher)
starting level. Instead of starting with just 4 minislots (level 2), we might provide
8; 16 or more minislots for the rst attempt. Let the starting level be xed at a
prede ned value S  2. It has been shown in 14 , that a higher starting level has
a positive impa t on the a ess delay, but may lead to poor throughput results, in
parti ular for low load onditions. To solve this problem we proposed the following
dynami s heme 14 , where the starting level depends on the length of the previous
ontention y le (CC). Suppose that at some point in time the starting level equals
S and T is the length of this CC. Then, the new starting level S 0 obeys the following
equation
8
>
T B
< max(S 1; S )
S0 = >
S
B <T <B
(3.1)
: min(S + 1; S )
T B
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l
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l
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where B and B are two prede ned values. Remark that in the above-mentioned
equation the system load  is not needed, as this value is hard to measure or predi t
in real systems.
l
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Frame Stru ture

In this se tion we give a detailed des ription of the uplink and downlink frame
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Figure 4: The Frame Stru ture
stru ture. Both frames have the same xed length.
3.3.1. Uplink Frame Stru ture
The uplink frame onsists of two slot types (U1 and U2), ea h having a length of
106 bytes. The total number of slots in an uplink frame is set to 80, resulting in a
onstant frame length of 8480 bytes
U1 slot: This slot is used to transmit an uplink ATM ell (53 bytes), together
with a piggyba ked request (8 bytes). A physi al layer overhead of 45 bytes is used
for error dete tion (FEC), a save guard time and suÆ ient training sequen es. This
results in a total length of 106 bytes.
U2 slot: A U2 slot is used to allow bursty VBR, ABR, GFR or UBR onne tions to transmit requests to the BS (see Se tions 3.1.2 and 3.2). Ea h U2 slot is
subdivided into 4 minislots and has the same length as a U1 slot. A minislot is
used by one or more stations during a ontention y le (CC) to transmit a request.
However, the requests transmitted within a minislot are further redu ed in size and
onsist of the address of the MS using the minislot (1 byte), an indi ation of the
ATM servi e ategory the permit is needed for (VBR, ABR, GFR or UBR: 2 bits)
and 8 bits to indi ate the queue length of this ategory in the MS. Hen e, 194 bits
remain to implement a safe guard time, some training sequen es and some form of
error ontrol (FEC). This results in a total length of 106 bytes. We limit the number
of U2 slots to 8, leading to a maximum of 32 minislots per frame (i.e., the parameter
L de ned in Se tion 3.2 equals 32).

3.3.2. Downlink Frame Stru ture
The downlink frame onsists of ve slot types. The D1 slots ontain the downstream
ATM ells, while the other four slot types are used for ontrol and feedba k information. These slots are grouped together and will be treated together with respe t
to training sequen e and error orre tion.
D1 slot: This slot ontains a downstream ATM ell (53 bytes), a ompanied by
the ne essary physi al layer overhead (training sequen es, error dete tion: 35 bytes),
resulting in a total of 88 bytes. Ea h downlink frame ontains 80 D1 slots.
D2 slot: This slot is sent before the rst D1 slot in a downlink frame and it is
used to spe ify the destination addresses of MSs that are about to re eive an ATM
ell from the BS (in a D1 slot). Using a D2 slot avoids the need for ea h a tive
MS to listen to the medium ontinuously in order to dete t whi h of the D1 slots is
destined for them. This leads to an important power onsumption redu tion. This
slot has a length of 80 bytes, one for ea h referen e to a D1 slot.
D3 slot: This slot is used to inform an MS of the permission to transmit a ell in
the next upstream frame. Thus, it ontains a variable number of permits, between
(80 - 1) and (80 - 8) (80 being the total number of slots in an upstream link, whereas
1 and 8 are the lower and upper bounds for the number of U2 slots in an uplink
frame). Ea h permit requires 3 bytes; hen e, the length of a D3 slots requires at
most 237 bytes.
D4 slot: This slot informs the MS of whi h of the 80 slots in the next upstream
frame are de lared as U2 slots, i.e., an be used for ontention resolution. Sin e all
U2 slots are positioned ba k-to-ba k, it suÆ es to spe ify an o set and the number
of U2 slots. The o set an be spe i ed by means of 13 bits, whereas the number of
slots used for ontention an be oded in 3 bits. This results in a total of 2 bytes
for a D4 slot.
D5 slot: This slot ontains the feedba k information for the MSs that transmitted
in a minislot in the previous uplink frame. For ea h minislot in the previous uplink
frame, a nine bit feedba k eld is provided: the rst bit indi ates whether the
transmission was su essful or not and if so, the next eight bits repeat the MAC
address of the su essful MS. This is done for reasons of robustness and to avoid
apture e e ts. As the maximum number of minislots in a frame is at most 32, 36
bytes are suÆ ient for a D5 slot.
The ontrol and feedba k slots (D2, D3, D4, D5) together are prote ted by a
forward error orre tion (FEC) ode. Moreover, they ontain training sequen es as
well. A part of the remaining 1085 bytes is used for this purpose, the rest is used for
signaling hannels (syn hronization, paging and others). The total downlink frame
length is then 8480 bytes, whi h is exa tly the same as the uplink frame length.
Choosing equal lengths solves a number of syn hronization problems, in parti ular
with respe t to the provided feedba k (D5) and permit information (D3).

The Bandwidth Allo ation Algorithm

3.4.

The bandwidth allo ation algorithm has to distribute permits among the a tive onne tions based on the servi e lass the onne tion belongs to, the individual ontra t
parameters of the onne tion and the urrent state of the di erent queues in the
MSs (i.e., the bandwidth requirements of the MSs for ea h servi e ategory). In the
following se tions we des ribe how the permit distribution algorithm operates (also
see 3 4 for related work on bandwidth allo ation algorithms in an APON system).
The BS is provided with four permit FIFO queues: the CBR/VBR Permit FIFO,
the ABR Permit FIFO, the GFR Permit FIFO and the UBR Permit FIFO queue. In
addition, for ea h a tive MS, the BS maintains the following ounters, the operation
of whi h is explained in what follows: a CBR Permit Generation Counter (CBRPGC) and for ea h of the servi e ategories (rt-VBR, ABR, GFR and UBR) a
Request Counter and a Countdown Counter.
;

3.4.1. The Permit Generation Pro ess
We denote the net ATM apa ity of the shared medium by C ells/se .



CBR Conne tions: Assume that for an a tive Mobile Station, referred to as
MS , the sum of the peak ell rates of its a tive CBR onne tions is p ells/se .
i

i

The CBR Permit Generation Counter of that MS, CBR-PGC , is initially set
to the value C=p and is ounted down at ea h slot. Whenever the CBR-PGC
ounter rea hes a value less than or equal to zero, a permit is generated and
put in the CBR/VBR Permit FIFO queue, and the CBR-PGC ounter is
in reased by its initial value and starts ounting down again.
i

i

i

i



rt-VBR, ABR, GFR and UBR Conne tions: We des ribe the me hanism for

the rt-VBR traÆ only, the other ases operate in a similar way. Assume that
for an a tive Mobile Station MS the sum of the peak ell rates of its a tive
rt-VBR onne tions is p ells/se . Requests that are re eived by the BS are
stored in the rt-VBR Request Counter, namely, whenever a request arrives
the BS updates the Request Counter a ordingly. The rt-VBR Countdown
Counter is initially set to the value min(C=p ; P ) (with P a prede ned
value) and is ounted down at ea h slot. Whenever it rea hes a value less than
or equal to zero, a permit is generated and put in the CBR/VBR Permit FIFO
queue, the rt-VBR Request Counter is ounted down by 1 and the rt-VBR
Countdown Counter is in reased by its initial value. This pro ess is repeated
until the rt-VBR Request Counter is zero. Remark that ABR, resp. GFR
and UBR permits are put in the orresponding FIFO queues. The reason
for spa ing the permits of an a tive MS (using the Countdown Counter) is
to prote t the wireless a ess system against violating sour es. The aim is
not to obtain a smooth traÆ ow, as this ould be a hieved more e e tively
by a traÆ spa er lo ated in the network after the BS. The parameter P
i

i

i

m

m

m

is mainly introdu ed to improve the delay hara teristi s of slow onne tions
(see Se tion 6.5).
3.4.2. The Permit Allo ation Pro ess
A ording to the guidelines obtained in Se tion 2.2, we distribute the permits by
emptying the permit FIFO queues in a stri t priority order: the CBR/rt-VBR FIFO
queue has highest priority, followed by the ABR, GFR and UBR FIFO queues.
4. Support of ABR Congestion Control

As dis ussed in Se tion 2.2.2, the wireless a ess system has to implement an ABR
traÆ management s heme to ensure that the available bandwidth is distributed
fairly among all ABR virtual ir uits. The ongestion ontrol me hanism an be a
Relative Rate Marking s heme or an Expli it Rate Marking s heme. In what follows
we brie y show how an Expli it Rate s heme may be implemented.
The BS omputes the available bandwidth regularly and distributes it fairly
among the a tive MSs. To a hieve this, the BS ounts the total number of CBR
and rt-VBR requests and the number of ABR requests that arrive during a ertain
period of time. Using these numbers, the BS may ompute an overload fa tor by
whi h a fair bandwidth share of ea h MS arrying ABR traÆ may be omputed.
This fair share is then used to ompute an Expli it Rate for ea h MS. Su h an
Expli it Rate algorithm has been proposed for an APON system in 5 . It is also
appli able to a wireless ATM a ess system.
5. Performan e Analysis of the ISA S heme with Polling (ISAP)

This se tion investigates the impa t of the parameters of the ISAP algorithm on the
system performan e, in parti ular on the delay and throughput hara teristi s. In
Se tion 6 we investigate the performan e of the overall MAC proto ol on a pa ket
level.
5.1.

System Des ription

An analyti al model to ompute the delay distribution and the throughput when
using the ISA algorithm ombined with polling has been developed in 14 and is
presented brie y in what follows. This short dis ussion is in luded in this paper
be ause the analyti al model presented in Se tion 6 makes use of these results.
The Address Spa e: For this analysis we assume that ea h MS has, at most, one
onne tion of ea h traÆ lass. We de ne n as the size of the MAC-addresses (in
bits). When an MS onne ts to the BS, possibly due to a handover, a unique MAC
address is assigned in a random way similar to the pro edure used to generate the
ow label in IPv6. For the analysis we assume that there are 2 MSs within the
observed ell (i.e., all MAC addresses are being used).
n

The Input TraÆ : We assume that the aggregated traÆ generated by all the MSs
follows a Poisson distribution with a mean of  requests per frame. As the number of

MSs is nite and equals 2 , the probability mass lying beyond the value of 2 is added
to that of 2 to make the distribution nite. In reality there exists a dependen y
between the addresses that ompete during onse utive ollision resolution y les
(CCs), nevertheless, we assume that this is not the ase. Thus, the addresses of the
MSs taking part in the s heme at the beginning of a ollision resolution y le are
uniformly distributed over the omplete address spa e.
The Number of Slots: To make the model more tra table, we assume that a frame
an allo ate enough U 2 slots to support a full level of the tree. Thus, if the tree
is resolved at level i we need i + 1 S frames for that purpose, where S is the
starting level. The in uen e of this assumption on the performan e was addressed in
15
. In order to make a fair omparison between the ISA proto ol with and without
polling we assume that polling requires at most one frame. The size of the remaining
address spa e that triggers the polling me hanism is denoted by N . At ea h level
i, the BS ounts the number of ollisions N at level i and depending on the result
of this ounting pro ess it de ides whether a swit h to polling o urs.
n
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Figure 5: The impa t of Polling on the
mean delay.
5.2.
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Figure 6: The impa t Of Polling on the
throughput

Numeri al Results

In this se tion we study the impa t of the o ered traÆ load , the trigger value
N , the starting level S and related values B and B , on the mean delay, the
p

l

l

m

delay density fun tion and the throughput of the ontention resolution s heme. The
system parameters are set as follows: the number of mobiles is 128, the arrival rate 
of the generated traÆ varies between 0:1 and 6 per frame, the three values studied
for N are 0, 20 and 40, the starting level S varies from level 2 to 4, orresponding
to 4 to 16 minislots (or 1 to 4 slots) and when studying a system with a dynami
starting level, B and B are set to 1 and 4 respe tively. The boundary values are
p

l

l

m

S

min

= 2 and S

max

= 4.

5.2.1. The In uen e of the Polling Threshold
Figures 5 and 6 show the in uen e of the polling feature of the ISA proto ol on
the mean delay and the throughput. As expe ted we observe a tradeo between
the delay and throughput hara teristi s: the sooner the ISA proto ol swit hes to
polling, the shorter the mean delay, but the lower the throughput. This tradeo
depends upon the value of N .
p

5.2.2. The In uen e of Skipping Levels
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the impa t of S on the average delay and the throughput.
From these results, we may on lude that a higher starting level has a positive
impa t on the delay espe ially for larger values of . Unfortunately, a high pri e is
paid for this in terms of throughput if  is small. Figures 7 and 8 show (for N = 20)
that the dynami s heme as proposed at the end of Se tion 3.2 solves this problem.
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Figure 7: The in uen e of skipping on
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Figure 8: The in uen e on the throughput for N = 0, 20 and 40.
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6. Pa ket Level Performan e Chara teristi s

This analyti al model for evaluating the pa ket level performan e was presented in
. The des ription given below does not in orporate the parameter P de ned in
Se tion 3.4.1. It is however straightforward to generalize this des ription su h that
the parameter P is taken into a ount.

13

m

m

6.1.

System Des ription

Pa kets o ered by higher layer proto ol are segmented at the AAL layer into a number of ATM ells. In general this type of traÆ is very well suited for a piggyba king
s heme, be ause a single request suÆ es to notify the BS of the presen e of all the

ATM ells belonging to a pa ket. Clearly, there are two possible ways to transmit
this request. First, if the pa ket was generated before the last ATM ell(s) of the
previous pa ket(s) is (are) transmitted, piggyba king is used to deliver the request
to the BS. Otherwise, the request has to be delivered to the BS using the ontention
hannel, for whi h the ISA proto ol ombined with polling is employed. Moreover,
the following assumptions are made:



The real time permit queue, ontaining the CBR and rt-VBR permits, annot
be ongested. This is easily guaranteed by making sure that the sum of the
peak ell rates of all the real time onne tions is less than the link rate. Congestion is allowed in all permit queues other than the CBR/rt-VBR permit
queue.



In the proto ol de nition the frame length is xed, while the number of U 1
(U 2) slots in su h a frame is variable and determined by the ISA proto ol. For
the analysis, we assume that the number of U 1 slots is xed to F , while the
number of U 2 slots is still determined by ISA, resulting in a slightly varying
frame length. As frames ontain mostly U 1 slots (the number of U 1 slots is
between 72 and 80), this assumption should hardly have any in uen e on the
results. Moreover, the U 1 slots in a frame are numbered from 0 to F 1.



We assume that bit errors aused by the wireless medium an be xed by the
re eiving node by means of the forward error orre tion ode (FEC).

The system des ribed above is modeled using a single server dis rete time queue.
The queue is fed by xed length pa kets, although it is easy to in orporate any type
of distribution for the pa ket lengths. A ounter is asso iated to the servi e pro ess.
This ounter is in remented by one every time unit and is reset at zero when it
rea hes a value of F . Clearly, it keeps tra k of the number of a U 1 slot in a frame.
Furthermore, the dis rete time pro ess that governs the pa ket arrivals has a
di erent time s ale from the servi e pro ess. One time unit for the arrival pro ess
orresponds to Q time units for the servi e pro ess, with Q a divisor of F . Therefore,
pa ket arrivals an only o ur if the value of the ounter asso iated to the servi e
pro ess is divisible by Q. Ideally Q equals one, meaning that arrivals an o ur at
any time instan e. The reason for hoosing Q > 1 is explained in Se tion 6.4.
Finally, the servi e time of a single pa ket depends upon: the pa ket length L,
the P CR of the rt-VBR onne tion, the delay distribution W of the ontention
hannel, the remaining servi e time of the pre eding pa kets and the value of the
ounter asso iated to the servi e pro ess. The rst three values are identi al for all
pa kets.
For the system to be analyti ally tra table, the pa kets generated at the MS
must be suÆ iently large su h that the time in-between the generation of the rst
and last permit destined for a pa ket of length L, that is, 1 a ording to Se tion
3.4.1, is at least one frame time.
L

P CR

6.2.

The Pa ket Arrival Pro ess

The arrival pro ess in an MS is a dis rete-time Markov pro ess belonging to the lass
of D-MAPs 1 and is similar to the Markov Modulated Bernoulli Pro ess (MMBP).
An m-state arrival pro ess that belongs to this lass is hara terized by a rate
ve tor ( 1 ; : : : ; ), that ontains the mean arrival rate asso iated with ea h of the
m states, and an m  m transition matrix D that governs the transition probabilities
between the m states. The matrix D an be written as the sum of two matri es D0
and D1 :
m



(D0 ) equals the probability that no arrival o urs and a transition from state
i to state j takes pla e.



(D1 ) equals the probability that an arrival does o ur and a transition from
state i to j takes pla e.

i;j

i;j

As opposed to the MMBPs, transitions between states are only allowed at arrival
times. Therefore, D0 is a diagonal matrix diag(1 1 ; : : : ; 1
). Next, we denote
^
(D1 ) as the probability that a transition o urs from state i to j provided that
^ 1 ) = (D1 ) = : Finally, the m  m matri es
an arrival o urs. Thus, we have (D
( )
A
ontain the probabilities of having i arrivals during n time units of the arrival
pro ess. Be ause D0 is a diagonal matrix, it is easy to nd the distribution for I ,
the interarrival time:
m
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(6.2)
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^ 1 . What makes this arwhere ~ 1 is the left sto hasti steady state ve tor of D
rival pro ess interesting is that we an hange the orrelation between onse utive
interarrival periods in a systemati way without hanging the distribution I . By
de nition this orrelation equals

E [I I ℄ E [I ℄E [I +1 ℄
orr = p +1 p
;
V AR[I ℄ V AR[I +1 ℄
n

n

n

n

(6.3)

n

n

where I is the interarrival time between pa ket n and n + 1. The mean value  =
E [I ℄ = E [I +1 ℄ and the variation 2 = V AR[I ℄ = V AR[I +1 ℄ an be omputed
from the matri es D0 and D1 .
E [I I +1P℄ isPfound using the partial derivatives of the joint generating fun tion
P [I = i \ I +1 = j ℄z1 z2 . Hen e,
f (z1 ; z2 ) =
n
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To obtain this result the identity 1 i(D0 ) 1 = diag(1= 12 ; : : : ; 1= 2 ) was used.
We now demonstrate how the orrelation an be hanged in a systemati way
without hanging the distribution I . We de ne an in nite set of arrival pro esses
^1
A(r); r  1 with the same rate ve tor ( 1 ; : : : ; ). The matri es D0 , D1 and D
^ 1 . For all the
orresponding to the pro ess A(r) are denoted by D0 , D1 and D
pro esses A(r); r > 1, the matrix D0 is the same diagonal matrix. D1 is de ned
as
i
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Thus, all arrival pro esses A(r), r > 1, are determined by the hoi e of A(1). It is
easy to show that the interarrival distribution I (r) is the same for all the pro esses
A(r). On the other hand, the orrelation between su essive interarrival periods
in reases with in reasing r.
The sustainable ell rate SCR and the peak ell rate P CR of a onne tion that
orresponds to an arrival pro ess hara terized by the matri es D0 and D1 , are
hosen as follows: SCR = L=(Q), P CR = L=Q max , where L equals the pa ket
length and  is the mean pa ket interarrival time. Noti e, both the P CR and the
SCR are expressed in time units of the servi e pro ess.
i

6.3.

i

The Servi e Time

The analysis is performed on a pa ket level, therefore we are only interested in the
servi e time of pa kets and not in the servi e time of individual ATM ells.
By de nition of the traÆ s heduler in the BS, see Se tion 3.4.1, the permits
for the di erent ATM ells belonging to the same pa ket are pla ed in the CBR/rtVBR permit queue a ording to the PCR of the onne tion. From here on the
CBR/rt-VBR permit queue is simply alled the permit queue, ex ept when stated
otherwise. Although the permits are generated periodi ally by the BS, the presen e
of the permit queue introdu es some jitter. As a result the interdeparture times of
the orresponding ATM ells at the MS is not exa tly 1/PCR.
As we observe the queue on a pa ket level, we are not interested in the interdeparture times of onse utive ATM ells of a pa ket, but only in the interdeparture
time of the rst and the last ATM ell of a pa ket. Be ause we assumed that the
permit queue is never ongested, we an approximate this interdeparture time by
the time between the generation of their orresponding permits; the approximation
improves as pa kets be ome larger.
To nd the servi e time of a pa ket, the following two Remarks must be made:
(i) Piggyba king is possible if a pa ket nds a non empty transmission queue
upon arrival, otherwise the MS makes use of the ontention hannel.

(ii) During frame n, the BS s hedules the uplink transmissions for frame n + 1,
that is, a permit for the i-th U 1 slot of frame n +1 is generated during the i-th
U 1 slot of frame n. Therefore, on e the BS is noti ed of an ATM ell arrival
at the MS, at least a full frame length passes before the a tual transmission
an o ur.
Therefore, we distinguish three s enarios:
S enario 1: The pa ket nds the transmission queue empty upon arrival. Piggyba king is no longer an option and the ontention hannel is used. On e the request
is su essfully transmitted, at least one frame time will elapse before the rst ATM
ell, that is part of this pa ket, is transmitted (see Remark 2). Therefore, the servi e
time S1 is hosen as follows: S1 = R + W + F + (L 1)=P CR. The random variable
R denotes the remaining time until the ounter of the servi e pro ess rea hes zero
again (in order to transmit the request the MS has to wait until a new frame starts
to know where the U 2 slots are lo ated), W is the delay su ered on the ontention
hannel (a multiple of F ), F is a xed value that orresponds to one frame (see
Remark 2), L is the pa ket length and P CR is the peak ell rate of the onne tion
((L 1)=P CR is the time between the transmission of the rst and the last ATM
ell part of the pa ket).
S enario 2: The pa ket arrives in a non empty transmission queue, but the
remaining servi e time R of the pre eding pa ket(s) is smaller than one frame
time. Due to the assumption on the pa ket length L, that is, L 1=P CR is at least
one frame time (see Se tion 6.1), this s enario an never o ur if more than one
pa ket is ba klogged at the MS. This observation is important for Se tion 6.4, where
we solve the queueing model. Taking Remark 2 into a ount, all pre eding ATM
ells, that are part of the remainder of the pre eding pa ket, have been s heduled
for transmission by the BS. Thus, the servi e time S2 of this pa ket depends on
the remaining servi e time R of the pre eding pa ket and is de ned as: S2 =
F R + (L 1)=P CR. Indeed, a request that informs the BS of the newly arrived
pa ket is piggyba ked to the next ATM ell that leaves the MS, the time until the
next ATM ell leaves the BS is onsidered as negligible. The presen e of the F R
is due to Remark 2.
S enario 3: The pa ket arrives in a non empty transmission queue and the
remaining servi e time for the pa ket(s) in front is at least a frame time. Therefore,
not all pre eding ATM ells have been s heduled for transmission, otherwise the
remaining servi e time would be less than a frame time (be ause of Remark 2).
Also, due to the assumption on the pa ket length L, namely, 1 is larger than F ,
we de ne the servi e time S3 by L=P CR. Indeed, due to the assumption on the
pa ket length L, an MS transmits an ATM ell approximately every 1=P CR time
slot during the last frame time of the servi e time of a pa ket. Therefore, the newly
arrived pa ket is able to inform the BS about its presen e at least one frame time
before the servi e time of the pre eding pa ket ends. As a result, the permit for the
rst ATM ell of the newly generated pa ket is generated approximately 1=P CR
S

S

S

S

L

P CR

time slots after the permit for the last ATM ell of the pre eding pa ket.
6.4.

Solving the Queueing Model

By observing the system at the time instants O that orrespond with the transmission epo hs of the rst ATM ell of pa ket n, we an des ribe the system by the
ve tor (N ; P ; q ), where N denotes the number of ba klogged pa kets (the one
being served is not a ounted for), q is the phase of the arrival pro ess (1  q  m)
and P is the value of the ounter asso iated with the servi e pro ess at time O .
To further redu e the state spa e, P is rounded to the nearest multiple of Q and
therefore an be denoted as an integer value in the set f0; : : : ; F=Q 1g. Obviously,
the most a urate results are obtained if Q = 1. Noti e that by observing the system at these epo hs O , we know that the remaining servi e time of the urrently
1
servi ed pa ket, that is, pa ket n, equals
time units (of the servi e pro ess).
Moreover, the distan e D between the observation points O and O +1 equals
n
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where S +1 is the servi e time of pa ket n + 1, i.e., the next pa ket to be servi ed,
the servi e ompletion time of
+1 is the arrival instant of pa ket n + 1 and C
the urrently servi ed pa ket, i.e., pa ket n. Finally, [x℄+ denotes max(x; 0). Thus,
we an make use of the expressions for S1 , S2 and S3 to determine the transition
probabilities.
Assume that we are in state S = (N; P; q) with N  1 at time O . Then,
pa ket n + 1 has arrived before the servi e ompletion time of pa ket n. Hen e,
[A +1 C ℄+ = 0. Moreover, the remaining servi e time of pa ket n, at time A +1 ,
is at least (L 1)=P CR whi h is assumed to be larger than F . Therefore, s enario 3
of Se tion 6.3 applies for S +1 , i.e., D = S3 . Therefore, in view of the expression for
S3 , the transition probability P (S; S 0 ) from state S to state S 0 = (N + i 1; P 0 ; q0 ),
with i  0, equals
n
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℄) mod ℄ (A PCR Q ) 0 ;
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Q
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where [x℄ denotes x rounded to the nearest integer and 1[ ondition℄ obtains a value
of one if ondition is true and zero otherwise. The presen e of the 1=Q in the
supers ript of A is due to the fa t that the time unit of the arrival pro ess di ers
from the time unit of the servi e pro ess.
In state S = (0; P; q) all three s enarios are possible, depending on the arrival
time A +1 of the next pa ket (see Figure 9). We let S 0 be (i; P 0 ; q0 ). In view of
1
the expressions for S1 , S2 and S3 and keeping in mind that
is the remaining
servi e time of pa ket n, at time O , we obtain the following expression
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with W the number of frames needed to su essfully transmit a request to the BS
using the ontention hannel. The rst line of the equation above orresponds with
S enario 3, the se ond with S enario 2 and the last with S enario 1. In this equation,
the di eren e between the arrival instants A +1 and O , in time units of the servi e
pro ess, is denotes as s.
n

R S = [ C n - A n+1 ]

n

+

L-1
Cn - On =
PCR
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Figure 9: The s enario's for N = 0
By ordering the states (N; P; q) lexi ographi ally, the probabilities P (S; S 0 ) de ne
a sto hasti transition probability blo k matrix P = (Q ). The matri es Q
govern the state (P; q) transitions when the queue length hanges from m to n.
From the expressions for P(S,S'), it is lear that the resulting Markov Chain is of
the M/G/1-type. To solve su h a Markov hain the algorithm of Ramaswami is used
11
ombined with 8 to nd the required normalization fa tor. Due to the periodi
nature of the frames, the matrix G, required to solve this type of Markov pro ess,
may be ome redu ible in some rare ases.
Having al ulated the stationary probability ve tor of the pro ess at these epo hs
O , we al ulate the queue length distribution X at the servi e ompletion times
m;n

n

m;n

C as follows:
n

P (X = k) =

X 1X

F =Q

k

~ (P )A
i

([
k

L 1 1
PCR Q ℄)~e;
i

i=0

P =0

where ~ (P ) is a row ve tor of length m that ontains the stationary probabilities
of being in the states (i; P; j ) =1 and ~e is a olumn ve tor of size m with ea h entry
equal to 1. This equation is a onsequen e of the fa t that the remaining servi e
time at the observed epo hs O equals 1 . Also, P (X = 0) is the probability that
a pa ket needs to make use of the uplink ontention hannel (S enario 1 applies).
Moreover, one an show that for an in nite apa ity FCFS stationary dis rete
time queue with no simultaneous departures or arrivals, both the queue length
distribution at the departure times and the arrival times are identi al. Thus P (X =
k) is also the probability that a pa ket nds k ustomers (pa kets) in front upon
arrival.
i

m
j

n

6.5.

L

P CR

Numeri al Results

In this se tion we study the in uen e of the SCR, the PCR, the variation of the
interarrival times and the orrelation between onse utive interarrival times on a
number of performan e measures of an MS arrying a single rt-VBR onne tion.
The system parameters for the ISA proto ol are set as follows (see 14 ): the number
of mobile stations onsidered is 128, the aggregated arrival pro ess of all the MSs
on the ontention hannel is Poisson with a mean of  = 1 request per frame, the
starting level S is stati and equal to two, the value N that triggers the polling
me hanism is 20 and a single instan e of the ISA proto ol is used. The P parameter
de ned in Se tion 3.4.1 is only used in the last subse tion.
To nd the delay distribution W we refer to 14 . Apart from the piggyba king
probability we de ne the following two performan e measures:
p

l

m

E =

L=P CR
P L=P CR + P0 (L=P CR + E [W ℄)
n

D = P0 E [W ℄ + P E [X
n

1 j X > 0℄L=P CR;

with P0 = P (X = 0) and P = P (X > 0). E is a measure for the eÆ ien y of the
s heme, while D is a measure for the delay experien ed by pa kets in the MS.
The system parameter F is xed at 72. Ideally the parameter Q should be set
at 1, meaning that arrivals an o ur at any time instan e and the frame position
P is represented by its true identity (and is not rounded to the nearest multiple of
Q). On the other hand, the smaller Q be omes the larger the blo k matri es Q
be ome and the more blo k matri es Q
di er from zero, making the analyti al
model less attra tive. Therefore, we set Q = 8 to improve the eÆ ien y of the
model. Numeri al investigations (not reported here) have shown that the results for
smaller values of Q are very well approximated by the model with Q = 8.
n

m;n

m;n
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Figure 10: The impa t of the SCR and
the PCR on 1 P (X = 0)
6.5.1. The In uen e of the SCR and the PCR
The pa ket length L in Figure 10 is set at 20, the rate ve tor
matrix D are the following:
= ( y xy );

D

=

1

2xy
5

xy

5

1

!

2xy
5

xy

5

and the transition

;

(6.4)

with 1=10  y  1=200 and x = 5=6; 2=3; 1=2 and 1=2:7272. When x is xed and
y hanges the SCR and the PCR are varied proportionally, thus the ratio
is
xed. When we hange x with y xed we get a xed PCR but a variable SCR.
Figures 10 and 11 show that for a xed SCR more piggyba king is used and a
better eÆ ien y E is realized as the ratio
grows. Noti e, this ratio is losely
related to the burstiness of the traÆ sour e. Se ondly, although rt-VBR sour es
ratios
with a higher SCR a hieve a higher piggyba king per entage for xed
(an e e t that in reases with lower
ratios), their eÆ ien y E is smaller.
de reases, a
Figure 12 shows that better delays are a hieved as the ratio
rather logi al result as this ratio is a measure for the load of the queueing model.
Se ondly, the delay de reases as the SCR in reases, be ause the workload is o ered
more gradually by higher bitrate sour es, that is, as a results of the traÆ s heduler
in the BS the amount of work is o ered to the server in multiples of L=P CR.
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6.5.2. The In uen e of the Variation of the Interarrival Times
In this se tion we keep the PCR and the SCR xed and study the in uen e of any
additional variation of the pa ket interarrival times that is not determined by the
SCR and the PCR. As before, the pa ket length L is xed at 20, the rate ve tor
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x) and the transition matrix D is the following:
0
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100

with 1 = 10; 13; 16; 20 and x between 0 and 2 . We an hange the variation while
keeping the SCR and the PCR xed by hanging x with y xed. On the other
hand if x is xed and y is in reased the SCR be omes larger, whereas the ratio
remains identi al, namely, 0:6.
Figure 13 shows that the additional variation that is not aused by the hoi e
of the SCR or the PCR has an important in uen e on the results. The larger the
additional variation be omes, the better the eÆ ien y E . Higher additional variation also results in a higher piggyba king per entage (this gure is not in luded).
Therefore, the SCR and the PCR do not give a suÆ ient indi ation as to the piggyba king apabilities or the eÆ ien y of an MS on a pa ket level. Figure 14 shows
that the delay in reases with in reasing variation, as more variation means more
bursty input traÆ and thus longer queues.
A ombination of the following observations might explain these results. Typi ally, having a higher variation with a xed average and peak rate means that
more traÆ is sent at a high rate ( SCR). Se ondly, having large or ex eptionally
large interarrival periods makes little di eren e as both are very unlikely to result in
piggyba king. On the other hand, to ompensate for a single ex eptionally large interarrival period, as opposed to a large period, we need mu h more short interarrival
periods (be ause the SCR is xed).
y

y
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6.5.3. The In uen e of Correlation
In this se tion we study the in uen e of the orrelation between onse utive inter-
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Figure 13: The impa t of the standard
deviation of the interarrival times on E
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Figure 14: The impa t of the standard
deviation of the interarrival times on D

arrival times, while keeping the interarrival distribution I xed. In Se tion 6.2 we
developed a framework that allows us to do so. The arrival pro ess A(1) is the one
= 59 . We onsider
that we used in Se tion 6.5.1 with x xed at 1=2:7272, thus
ve di erent values for y resulting in as mu h di erent SCRs. In Figure 15 the
parameter r is varied from 1 to in nity; noti e that the orrelation does not tend
to one when r approa hes in nity be ause of the geometri nature of the arrival
s heme.
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Figure 15 shows that this type of orrelation is less important when studying
the piggyba king apabilities or the eÆ ien y of an MS (the gure that shows the
impa t of the orrelation on 1 P (X = 0) is not in luded). However, in Figure 16 it
is shown that the orrelation does have an important impa t on the delay. Indeed,
more orrelation leads to longer delays espe ially for low bit rate traÆ .

6.5.4. The in uen e of the Parameter P
The Figures 17 and 18 illustrate the in uen e of the SCR and the P CR on the
eÆ ien y and the delay for the same parameter hoi es as in Se tion 6.5.1, ex ept
that the parameter P de ned in Se tion 3.4.1 is also being used.
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Figure 18: EÆ ien y for Data TraÆ

Figure 17: Delay for Data TraÆ

The right hand side of both gures are identi al to those in Se tion 6.5.1. The
di eren e exists in the sudden hange that o urs when the SCR de reases below
the 0:06 0:08 area. This knee is aused by the introdu tion of the parameter P
(see Se tion 3.4.1). Without this parameter the delay of the low bit rate onne tions would be ome very high (we would also have a very high eÆ ien y), i.e., the
tenden ies of the right half of the gure would ontinue in the left half (see Se tion
6.5.1). Thus, the introdu tion of P is a tradeo between the eÆ ien y and the
delay hara teristi s. Figure 17 also shows that the parameter P has to be hosen
arefully: a too large or too small value would result in high delays for slow onne tions. Indeed, when the value is too small, the ontention hannel is used for most
of the ATM ells that are the rst of a pa ket, while in the opposite ase when the
value is too large, arriving pa kets are spa ed too mu h in order to a hieve good
delay bounds.
m

m

m

7. Con lusions

A MAC proto ol for a wireless ATM network using the Identi er Splitting ombined
with Polling (ISAP) to inform the BS about the bandwidth needs of the MSs was
proposed. Aside from a detailed des ription of the MAC proto ol, the main ontribution exists in an analyti al performan e evaluation of the in uen e of the pa ket
arrival pro ess hara teristi s in an MS, on the eÆ ien y of the proto ol and on
the delay pa kets in an MS experien e. In parti ular, the impa t of the following
parameters on the pa ket a ess delay and the proto ol eÆ ien y is investigated:
the ell-level ATM traÆ parameters, PCR and SCR, and the orrelation between
pa ket interarrival times.
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